COASTAL FOOTBALL OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION
MINUTES OF THE JULY 15TH, 2015 MEETING
01. Roll call by Secretary, Kevin J. Street
02. Minutes of 7/7/15 meeting read and approved. Motion by Troy Wiley,
seconded by Andre Williams
03. President Harold Lindsey took questions from the membership
A] B. Rosenthal brought up security and locker room issues at Memorial Stadium. K.
Street responded that GHSA has been notified each time he has been at the stadium,
to date, nothing has happened but there is a parer chain. T. Shephard suggested
certified mail, K. Street advised the GHSA report form is emailed to everyone at the
GHSA headquarters but if we use USPS, it would be sent to the GHSA by certified
mail.
B] Assigning Secretary, Willie Dorsey explained the money issue and the tale of woe
put forth by the B of Ed. He has the check and money issues should be resolved no
later than July 15th, 2015. B of Ed are playing a punishment game for “alledly” going
over heads at B of Ed. Our response will be later after consideration.
C] R. Gabriel brought up concerns about the County and doing a weekly reconciliation
for games called and officials who show up to call.
D] H. Lindsey discussed the possible defection of several City League teams to a new
division at some other venue. Not really our concern. We call the games as assigned.
E] R. Gabriel asked how playoff officials are chosen. H. Lindsey pointed out that EC
considerations are taken however not all sit down to work out crews. N.B. thi sis an
old issue. We have over 75 officials and we have 6-12 spots to fill. Not everyone goes. It
is not rocket science, there is a winnowing that happens at the end of the season for
the playoff games. If you choose to call another sport, you cannot be in two places at
once!
F] C. Jones asked about composite crews. He is not a fan. Mild interchange between C.
Jones and A. Winters.
G] E. Kincaide asked about 2 rumors:
01. Home schooled games 11 or 8? Answer: 3 “11” man games and 2 “8” man games.
02. New Hampstead @ Pooler Stadium: Answer: Will happen.

H] H. Lindsey stated books in Friday with a Tuesday handout.

Sgt @ Arms report:
T. Lanier lit up the Association for talking fines, College fight songs for phone ring
tones and snide comments from older officials. If you play, you pay!

___________________________________
Motion

___________________________________
Seconded

